
Consistently Selling More without 
Increasing Staff
Genesys Helps Corona Direct Sell More and Automate 
Business Processes

Adopting a Single, Adaptable Tool for All Media
Corona Direct is a Belgian insurance company that’s fostered a track record of innovation, 
becoming the country’s first direct insurer in 1974. Offering products including car, home, and 
pet insurance, the company now gets 90% of its business through the internet.

About 150 employees at the Corona Direct headquarters in Brussels divide their time 
between sales, customer service, claims, and partnerships (where Corona Direct acts for third 
parties). Of those 150 staff, 100 are customer care advisors who handle voice, email and web 
forms, callback, chat, and scanned documents.

Easily Adding New Channels
Corona Direct started building its centralized Genesys platform around the voice channel in 
November 2008. They teamed up with integration partner NG Solutions and added a 
customized toolbar and reporting tool that provides integrated control of customer care 
interactions and operations. 

Next, they added the email channel and integrated the Genesys Customer Experience 
Platform with the company’s CRM system. Further enhancements followed with web callback, 
internet chat, and the ability to process scanned documents. Finally, Corona Direct deployed 
Genesys intelligent Workload Distribution (iWD) which is the core of the Genesys Enterprise 
Workload Management solution.
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CHALLENGE
• Establish an omnichannel, 

digital organization

• Cut response times

• Improve customer 
satisfaction

SOLUTIONS
• Genesys Enterprise 

Workload Management

• Genesys Digital 
Engagement
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http://www.genesys.com/solutions/enterprise-workload-management
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The Genesys Customer Experience Platform now handles monthly traffic of around 
30,000 voice calls, 800 callbacks, 13,000 emails, and 1,300 scanned documents out of 
the 10,000 that arrive each month. Corona Direct expects to ultimately handle all 
documents through Genesys.

Emails were previously handled within Outlook, but with Genesys Email, are now 
automatically pushed to available advisors. That’s an improvement from before, when 
advisors could pick and choose which emails to work on. 

“Genesys was a good choice. It’s a single tool for handling all media,” said Philippe Neyt, 
Chief Commercial Officer. “We can easily adapt the workload distribution logic to 
customer needs with dynamic overflows between departments.”

Fast Communication for Customer Satisfaction
Corona Direct prides itself on high customer satisfaction scores. They continually conduct 
customer surveys and have earned a Net Promoter Score (NPS) of more than 42. Many 
of the company’s competitors in Belgium have a negative NPS. 

“Customer expectations aren’t very high when they ring a call center, but they are 
pleased and surprised that we respond so quickly and easily,” said Bart Nys, Contact 
Center Architect.

Intelligent call routing combined with iWD allows Corona Direct to answer 80% of calls in 
20 seconds, respond to 90% of all emails in 24 hours, and return 71% of callbacks within 
three minutes (often faster). These response times extend to customers seeking 
assistance in the event of an accident as well—calls are put directly through to the claims 
department for immediate resolution.

“This is a significant differentiator, since speed of response is strongly related to lead 
conversion,” said Neyt.

Customer satisfaction is having a direct impact on the bottom line. Corona Direct has 
seen about 10% growth per year since implementing their Genesys-powered digital 
market strategy. And thanks to the power of Genesys iWD, they’ve achieved this growth 
without a significant addition to their head count.

“The faster our communication with customers, the more our overall customer satisfaction 
improves,” said Neyt. “Genesys has undoubtedly contributed to that.”

“The faster our communication with customers, the more our overall 
customer satisfaction improves,”

“Genesys has undoubtedly contributed to that.”

Philippe Neyt
Chief Commercial Officer
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About Genesys

Genesys, the world’s #1 Customer 
Experience Platform, empowers 
companies to create exceptional 
omnichannel experiences, journeys 
and relationships. For over 25 
years, we have put the customer 
at the center of all we do, and we 
passionately believe that great 
customer engagement drives great 
business outcomes. Genesys is 
trusted by over 4,700 customers in 
120 countries, to orchestrate over 
24 billion contact center interactions 
per year in the cloud and on 
premises.

Visit us at www.genesys.com or 
call us at +1.888.436.3797

Continued Innovation
The insurer is looking for ways to improve the CX even more. Instead of forcing 
customers to navigate the IVR maze that typically greets callers to large companies, 
Corona Direct may provide customers with direct access to business advisors.

“Because we’re a direct insurer with no offices, we must personalize our contacts,” 
explained Neyt.

The reporting capabilities of the Genesys Customer Experience Platform allow 
Corona Direct to monitor all aspects of the contact center from a single screen. The 
company is also planning to incorporate more new channels like social media and 
video chat so they can monitor and respond to negative comments and initiate 
conversations to increase business.

RESULTS
• Called back 71% of leads within 

three minutes

• Replied to 90% of all emails 
within 24 hours

• Answered 80% of calls in 20 
seconds

“Being able to rapidly integrate all these new channels into the 
single Genesys platform tool makes us a more agile and 
customer-friendly organization,”

Philippe Neyt
Chief Commercial Officer

http://www.genesys.com/solutions/contact-center-modernization/digital-channels

